
 
 

 

 
 
Knowing Kelly Tan 
 
To most people in the western hemisphere, Malaysia is a country shrouded in mystery; some may 
even have an impression of top-notch shopping and of wonderful food. I am proud of my country 
and I’m glad to say that these impressions are absolutely true!  Malaysia is a fantastic travel 
destination that has many amazing things but it’s not known as a golf destination. Yet as a young 
girl, I was drawn to the sport from the very first strike of that little white ball.  This story is of a 
young girl who passionately believed in the magic of golf and dreamed of golfing success even 
though she didn’t even know the way.  
 
I was born and raised in the state of Johor in a small city called, Batu Pahat. I loved to play sports 
and was naturally able to excel.  I was the captain of my school volleyball team when I was 12 
and that same year, I was chosen to represent Johor in the MSSM under-12 category. Our team 
ended up winning the Gold medal and it was that rush of emotion upon winning that has driven 
me since.  It was during the holiday season that year that my dad took me to our hometown 
driving range and introduced me to the sport of Golf. My dad had always loved golf and was the 
biggest influence for me to start playing. The local driving range was wonderfully simple.  You hit 
the ball and you went and retrieved the ball! This was all I understood of golf; watching the flight 
of the ball and enjoying the loving time that I could spend with my dad. When I look back to 
those magical moments, that simple driving range was my Country Club and it made me feel like 
a million bucks!  My dad would take me every day after work and we stay on the range many 
nights even when it was too dark to see the ball. I never wanted to leave! 
 
Over the next year, I started to play on the local course and I was quickly able to get my handicap 
down to a single digit.  My dad was so pleased that he signed me up in junior tournaments around 
Malaysia. As I started competing, I was more excited each time to play and was driven to get 
better.  I played over the next year in all the Sportexcel Junior League events. Once I turned 14, 
I got recruited by the Malaysian Ladies Golf Association (MALGA). They invited me to Kuala 
Lumpur for a month for their national training camp. It was a life changing moment for me as I 
had never left home.  I needed to learn to be independent. Since I come from a larger family 
with three sisters and a brother, I always had family around me. It was a difficult transition but 
the excitement of the game of golf helped me through. I didn’t realize at the time, but these 
difficult times would help prepare me for greater things to come. My world that I once knew was 
very quickly growing to become something larger than myself!  
 
At 15, I was picked to represent my country to play in Open Championships all over Asia. We 
traveled as a team to participate in these tournaments and I learned about other cultures and 
met many other wonderful friends who shared my passion.  I was able to have a great amateur 
career which lasted 7 years. Some of the highlights for me were playing in the SEA (South East 
Asia) Games in Laos where I received two bronze medals. I was fortunate enough to win the 



 
 

Malaysian Open three times and through all these experiences I had started to dream of the 
ultimate prize; to play golf at a professional level.  When I was 17 years old, Sime Darby, the 
Malaysian conglomerate, brought the LPGA to Malaysia for the first time ever. It was held at TPC 
KL east course in Kuala Lumpur and I was thrilled to receive an invitation to play! Growing up in 
Malaysia, it was not common for a young girl to dream of someday playing in the LPGA. I 
remember the incredible feeling of nerves and excitement playing in front of my country.  It was 
exhilarating! I surprised many people and finished T30 that week. This incredible experience 
confirmed that this was the path I wanted and needed to pursue.  
 
Immediately after this tournament, I was given a wonderful gift. Sime Darby offered me a ‘Star 
Scholarship’ to attend IMG Golf Academy in 2010! What an honor! It began what would be a 
tumultuous time in my life.  I nervously said goodbye to my mother, father and family, not really 
knowing when I would see them next.  America is a fairy-tale place that only existed for me on 
TV! The Malaysian way of life is to stay close to family and so I felt scared and unprepared for 
braving this new world.  But the lure of golf and the urgency of my dream made it imperative to 
persevere. I had subscribed to the Golf Channel which showed me the amazing life of LPGA 
golfers and the beauty and perfection of the American golf courses. It was my greatest dream 
and I was determined to make it come true.  
 
After I graduated from the IMG Golf Academy in 2011, I went back to Malaysia to receive the 
blessing of my parents to continue pursuing my dream.  LPGA Q-School was my next step and 
they proudly gave me their blessings. I knew the risks. It was going to cost a lot of money. So I 
became very driven and disciplined in my training with my coach. In August 2013, I applied for 
1st stage of Q-School in Palm Springs, CA. I flew over a month in advance to make sure I became 
acclimated to this strange new and competitive environment. I practiced hard to make sure I was 
prepared for the tournament. I ended up making it through 1ststage and got advanced to the 
2nd stage which was in October that year! I practiced even harder and studied the course intently 
looking for any possible advantage. This time it was a lot more stressful as my dream was actually 
starting to become a reality. I ended up making through and got exempt to the final stage which 
was in December.  
 
The final stage is a 5-round competition, on 2 different golf courses. It was a grueling week. My 
mother and I flew over to Daytona Beach, Florida for the LPGA International Golf Club. We rented 
a house for the month and I practiced every day to get myself ready. I have to say it was the 
most stressful time of my life. I felt like everything would have to go perfectly for me to get my 
card to the LPGA Tour. It was the longest 5 days of my life! There are 200 other amazingly 
talented golfers who were fighting for their own dreams to come true to get one of 20 spots on 
the LPGA Tour. On the 18th hole of the final day, I needed to get a birdie to finish 13th and get 
my LPGA Tour status for 2014. As I stood over that putt, I put aside all the doubts, all the hopes 
resting on my shoulders, all the intensity of the past several years. I determined the line, 
measured the weight and trusted in all my hard work and training. With a galvanized purpose, I 
struck the ball. The sound of it dropping into the cup was the sweetest sound I have ever heard 
in my life. My dream had come true!  
 
I signed my score card and got my card on the LPGA tour. It was such a huge relief!  I had calls 
from family, friends and coaches congratulating me and the smile didn’t leave my face for a week. 
Yet I knew that this was actually only the beginning. With a blink of an eye, my 2014 season 
started. My very first LPGA tournament as a professional was in the Bahamas, a very beautiful 
place to start for a rookie! I made the cut and got my very first paycheck. It was the most 
satisfying feeling! And that year, I kept my full status for 2015 with a T4th stellar finish at the 



 
 

Marathon Classic in Toledo, Ohio. In 2015 I had my career low round as a professional 65(-7) at 
Kingsmill Championship. My year was a little more consistent than 2014 which was a huge step 
forward for me. In 2016, I played in all 5 Majors tournament with 2 T30th finishes.  I was given 
the honor to represent Malaysia at the Rio Olympics and had the best year of my career on the 
LPGA tour! It was the year I learned most about myself on the golf course.  
 
It's the greatest honor to have represented my country in the Olympics. I will be called an 
Olympian for the rest of my life and knowing that brings a smile to my face every time. But my 
time in Rio 2016 didn't start out being the perfect dream. I flew from Calgary to New York and 
straight into Rio a few days early so I could prepare.  I was horrified when the last bag was taken 
off the carousel and my golf bag hadn't shown up yet. When I went to the baggage counter, the 
airline told me that they were unable to find it in the system. Someone working in the baggage 
area didn't scan my bag and so they didn't know where it was at all!  Could there be a worse time 
to lose my golf bag?  A week went by. I hadn't swung a club in 7 days and I wasn't able to 
practice at all. It was the day before the tournament and I finally got a call from the airline saying 
they found my bag and will send it to the Olympic village for me. I had been a nervous wreck for 
8 days! But I couldn’t be happier seeing my clubs. I gave the club bag a big hug! I was so glad 
that I was actually able to play in the Olympics that year with my own equipment. As I look 
forward to the Olympics in Tokyo 2020, I will learn from my previous experience on the Olympic 
course and I won't let that golf bag out of my sight! 
 
But with all the wonderful events in my life, in Dec of 2016, I got a very unfortunate email from 
one of my sponsors. They were unable to continue sponsoring me. I was devastated. Even though 
it was only a corporate decision, I felt as though it was a rejection. I was only 1 month away from 
starting my new season in 2017 and I brought some negative energy with me on tour. Sure 
enough, 2017 was very difficult! I struggled on the course each time and felt unable to fully give 
my best to the game. I lost my full status on the LPGA.  
 
Never have I felt that way before. It as if I could not move forward. Nothing I was doing felt right. 
Sure enough, I lost my confidence on and off the golf course. I never really understood why or 
what I was doing was wrong. But with all of these emotions that were going on, I still felt 
fortunate because of all the people I had around me that I’ve shared my journey with. They told 
me that life is full of ups and downs. There will always be obstacles thrown at me through the 
journey and I have to be strong enough to get through them. There is a quote which resonates 
strongly with me. ‘If you are absent during my struggle, don’t expect to be present during my 
success’. There’s a lot of incredible people around the world I have met along the way and I’m 
grateful that my career has allowed me to do that. With these wonderful people supporting me, 
I continued to work hard on my game. I went on to the Symetra Tour and with cultivating a 
positive attitude and fostering a new love of the game of golf, I began my journey to play my 
way back to the LPGA Tour. The road seemed so long! It was hard to see the light at the end of 
the tunnel. But my coach, Gary Gilchrist, has been there with me through all of my ups and downs. 
I could not be more grateful and Gary has given me 110% of his time to guide me through this 
challenging journey.  
 
2018 went by and it was a year for me and Gary to build confidence. It was hard as I have not 
much support financially and I was grateful for the help from Mazda Malaysia. Coming back to 
play on the Symetra was probably the best thing that I have to go through. It was very difficult 
to play on the Symetra tour and have enough financing as the purses are small.  It was expensive 
to continue the dream but I was fully determined that nothing could stand in my way. I learned 
a lot about myself in 2018. I feel the drive anew and I’m hungry for success.  I know I can be at 



 
 

the top of the leaderboard if I apply myself. I’ve learned to appreciate and manage my financial 
sources well. Traveling together with other golfers helped save money and hearing their life 
stories was very motivating for me. Friends and family were all I really needed to get through 
2018. They helped me to believe in myself and my ability and I gained so much from this 
struggle.   
 
Just as 2018 was about to end, I received an email from Quad Sports Media Korea. They invited 
me to participate in a reality TV show called “Cinderella Story”. This show is similar to Big Break 
on the Golf Channel. At that time, I wasn’t sure if I was going to participate. I was exhausted and 
looking forward to putting my clubs down for a month. After a few days, the passion for golf and 
the curiosity of new experiences convinced me to give it a go! I took up the invitation and flew 
to Korea for a few days of briefing and montage shots for the show and we shot the rest of the 
shows in Malaysia. There were 10 talented golfers from all over Asia and we were to compete in 
different golf challenges. It was a very fun experience! It took 14 days and each day was very 
long. We shot 10 episodes and each day was 14 to 16 hours! I ended up being the winner and 
would be allowed to play 10 events on the KLPGA!  I would love for you to watch the shows on 
YouTube!   
 
I started 2019 by playing 2 PGM (Professional Golf Malaysia Tour) events and won both of 
them!!  My confidence and love of the game was beginning to skyrocket again. It really got me 
excited to start the year.  I worked hard during the off season to get my body in shape for the 
upcoming season. I flew back to the US and started my 2nd season on the Symetra tour. And in 
a short period of time, I won my very first tournament in the US on the Symetra Tour, Florida’s 
Natural Charity Classic. It was an exciting finish as I had to eagle my final hole to get in to a 
playoff with my good friend, Demi Runas. I shot a 3 wood from over 200 yards to 8 feet and had 
that for eagle. I was strangely calm as I drained the putt. It was as though I was back to my old 
self, full of confidence. Demi and I were both nervous and eager to win! I ended up making a 4-
foot putt for birdie and won the tournament. At that moment I looked up in the sky and was 
speechless, I knew I was happy but couldn’t express my feelings. I had friends give me hugs and 
I celebrated along with my coach, Gary. I could not have written this story more perfectly as I 
made such a dramatic change, contrasting 2018 and 2019.  
 
As 2019 went by, I was probably the most consistent I have ever been in my whole career. My 
goal was to put myself in contention to win each time I went out. My status on the LPGA was 
that of a “CLASS A VETERAN” and therefore I was able to play 1-2 events on the LPGA Tour. In 
July 2019, the Thornberry Classic was the 1st LPGA event I played for the year. I was able to play 
well to get reshuffled into the rest of the season on the LPGA tour. I finished T55 and made 
enough money to get in for the remaining domestic season. I played in 6 LPGA events and played 
really well to put myself inside the Top 150 money list which automatically advanced me to the 
Q-Series which is the final stage of Q-school. At the Canadian Open Qualifier, I shot a 65 (-7) 
which was five strokes better than then next best qualifier. I finished the remaining of the season 
on the Symetra tour and shot a second round, course record 62 (-10) at the Guardian 
Championship in Prattville Alabama. 
 
The 2019 Q-Series was held at Pinehurst #6 and Pinehurst #9, two of the toughest courses on 
tour. It was a grueling 8 rounds of golf in a stretch of 2 weeks. It was a marathon that required 
lots of patience and maturity. I was among 98 players in the final field and 45 girls would be 
given LPGA status. On the surface, it may seem easy as the odds were favorable, but it is a field 
filled with full of rising stars of the LPGA and every golfer there is desperately hungry for LPGA 
status. I was nervous every day knowing that there was no room for error. I needed to play 



 
 

consistently and play well. The course was set up each day with the toughest pin placements and 
trickiest conditions. On top of it all, the weather was cold! Even with all these elements that came 
into play, and knowing that my family and friends around the world are watching and believing 
in me, I was able to stay focused to get the job done right! To me there was nothing in the world 
but me, my caddy and that little white ball for 8 days. We did amazing! We attained our goal with 
consistency and poise. Most importantly I am going to the LPGA with full status for 2020! I 
finished T20 and I couldn’t be happier with my performance.   
 
2019 has been amazing! I can’t wait for 2020! The summer Olympic is coming up in July 2020 
and I would be honored to represent Malaysia again! Thank you to all the wonderful people, my 
friends, family and sponsors for believing in this dream with me.  I feel as though we 
accomplished everything together. I’m eager to move onwards and upwards and I’m certain that 
even greater successes are just around the corner! Malaysia Boleh!!! 
 
If you would like to know more or wish to talk further about sponsorship and branding please get 
in touch – kelly@kellytangolf.com or WhatsApp +1 310 384 1978 
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